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LINCOLN AND THE WAR DEMOCRATS 
A Review 

Historians wnd to devour their fnthers and to forget how 
much they have learned from them. Today's hiatorians of the 
Civil War ftra tend to stress differences rather than simil· 
arities between the Republican and Democratic parties and 
cohesiveness within either party. Historians who study poJi. 
tical eliwa stress ideological differences, the new social hiB· 
torians stress ethnocultural differences, but both &ehools 
study political polarization between Republicans and Demo
crats. Their fathers bad brought the two parties together, 
stressing the similarities between Lincoln and Doug)u or 
Uncoln and McClellan, in an effort to escape the G.A.R. view 
of the era as the Republican salvation of the Union from 
Democratic treall()n. ~n],y either Douglas or McClellan 
would have tried to save the Union had either been the winner 
rather than Lincoln. The fathers were right about this, but the 
children are right to add this caveat: there were nevertheless 
great differences in the nature of the two parties, particularly 
in regard to their views of the Negro race, and American his-
lory would have boon, though still a unitary history of orw 
country, very different had Lincoln lost either election. 

We muat not forget what our fathers told us; the Democrat& 
did help win the war. To help remind us, Christopher Dell has 
given us a large volume entitled Lincoln and the ll'or Denw
crats: The Grand Erosion of Conservative Tradition (Ruther· 
ford, New Jersey: Fairleigh Dickinson University Press, 
1975). Whaoover it8 faults, and 1 think they are many and 
severe, one cannot come away from the book without a 
renewed sense of the vigor and importance of the War 
Democracy. 

Jt is refreshing to be reminded of the help Democrats gave 

President Lincoln. To be sure, many historians have 888ured 
ua that the Democracy wasaloya1 opposition, but much of the 
lite:rature that proves it is negative and defensive in tone. 
Look, they seem to be saying, Democrats could have brought 
the whole war effort to a halt, but they did not. They could 
have refused to make up a quorum in Congt'e88 for voting 
supplies to the armies, but they did not. Dell's story is a good 
deal more positive in tone. He sees the War Democracy a• the 
creation of Stephen A. Douglae after April 12, 1861 (before 
that date a.nd since South Carolina's seceesion on De<:ember 
20, however, Douglas had brooded or criticized, not taking the 
crisis seriously enough). The Illinois Assembly requee!A>d 
DougloA's return from Washington, and in a reverse
Inaugural journey, the defeated candidate set. out for lllinois 
by train in April: 

The purpose of the trip at once became known and wher· 
ever the train stopped along the way,large crowds assem· 
bled and Douglas was called upon to speak. The first such 
speech waa delivered in Ohio juat across the line from 
Wheeling . . , . Widely reported in the press, his remarks 
created a sensation. At Columbus a.nd Indianapolis, 
Douglas spoke again, appealing for nonpartisan support of 
the wa_r and a public demand for ita vigorous prosecution. 

The trip reached an appropriatelydramaticclimax in illinois. 
On April 25, 1861, Douglas told the fllinois A88embly, 
crowded with onlookers, that he was guilty of"leaning too far 
to the south em section of the Union.'' He warned them: "Who
ever is not prepared to $acrifice party and organizations and 
platforms on the altar of his country, does not deserve the 
support or eounwnance of honest people." Returning to his 
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home in Chicago, he spoke at the Republican Wigwam, where 
Lincoln had been nominated. In this, his last public address, 
he said: ''There can be no neutrals in this war. Only patriots 
and traitor&.'' After this perfonnance, many recalcitrant 
Democrats fell into line as supportars of the war effort. Tbe 
War Democracy and even nonpartisan Unioo parties thus 
became a significant factor as early as 1861. 

Other vivid incidents help recall the contribution of the War 
Democrats. Kentucky Democrat Jo..,ph Holt gave what 
Republican Rutherford 8. Hayes recalled as ''the beet war 
speeches of any man in the land. They always brace my 
nerves and stir my heart when I read them." The arresting 
officer in the Merryman case, General George C. Cadwalader 
of Pennsylvania, was a Democrat. His defiance of a Demo
cratic Chief Justice(Thney) to uphold a Republican President 
(Lincoln) in suspending the writ of habeas corpus "had 
considerable significance in Unionist circles." General Benja· 
min F. BuUer's theory that escaped slaves of disloyal masters 
wet'e .. contnband~' of war was the earliest indication that 
supporting the war effort could eventuate in .supporting the 
abolition of slavery, as long as the aSBault on the peculiar 
inedtution was approached by a strategy of military indirec· 
tion. The wisdom of Lincoln's approach to abo.lition by mili· 
tary justification is amply demonstrated by the willingness of 
War Democrats to aooept moves against slavery that "'ere for 
reasons of punishment of disloyalty rather ihan for res sons of 
moral concern for the downtrodden. 

Though Republicans customarily get the blame for being 
tough on civil liberties during the Civil War, General Cad· 
walader~s case is generaUy instructive. War DemocratscouJd 
be just as tough. War Democrats Andrew Johnsan of 
Tennessee and Jooeph A. Wright of Indiana appeared 
together to speak in Columbus, Ohio, in February of !863. 
They laid particular stress on the evils of Samuel Medary's 
newspaper, The Crisis, for its anti·administration editoria1 
policies. When the speeches were over, a mobofsoldiets left to 
attack the offic .. of the newspaper. That night, a mob 
attacked still another Democratic paper. 

Once sucked into the Republican vort.ex. the logic of events 
swept Democrats along the way to conclusions that we tend to 
think of as exclusively Republican. Missouri's John Brooks 
Henderson was a slave owner a.nd a states.·rights Democrat 
until Fort Sumter. As a Senator during the Civil War, how· 
ever, he wound up introducing the Thirteenth Amendme·nt, 
which abolished slavery, because he feltthatit needed Bord.er 
State sponoon!hip in order not to seem a piece of Yankee 
Republican abolitionism. In Reconst-ruction, he would advo· 
cate Negro suffrage and wri~ legislation resembling the 
Fifteenth AmendmenL Maryland's John A J . Creswell, who 
voted for Stephen DougiM in 1860, gave a rousing speech in 
behalf of the Thirteenth Amendment in !865. Creswell argued 

that the war hod disproved slaveholden!' fesrs of insur· 
reotion and slanders that Negroos were cowards. The Negro 
had proved his manhood. The final "'port of the American 
Freedmen's Inquiry Commission, issued on May 15, 1864, 
recommended full civil and political rights for Negro freed· 
men "in order that he might stand on his own feet without 
being a burden to the government." The Commission was 
chaired by War Democrat Robert Dale Owen of Indiana. 

"A•ide from the ' March to the Sea' by Republican General 
William T. Shennan," Dell says, "the major Union military 
operations of 1864 were all in the hands of Democratic 
Generals." General Ulysses S. Grant, who had supported 
Douglas, assumed command of all the armies. General George 
H. Thomas won at Chickamauga and Nashville. The Crater 
at Petersburg was bungled by Generals Ambrose E. Burn· 
side, Orlando B. Wilcox, and Edward Ferrero. Senjamin 
Butler failed at Bermuda Hundred. General John A. McCier· 
nand began the Red River expedition, and General Lew 
Wallace stalled the Confederate troops at Monocacy River. 
War Democrat$ were appointed to commands in vital area.a 
behind the line• where they would have to fight expected dis· 
loyalty: William S. Rosecrans in the Department of the 
.Misaouri, Lew Wallace in the Middle Department (Balti· 
more). and Irvin McDowell in the Department of the Pacific. 

The previous paragraph is representative of the method 
which Oall uses toprovehispoint. In alooaeandallusiveway, 
he mentions the names of so many Wa.r Democrats that even· 
tually one is impreseed by their importance to the war effort. 
1b call this a method would be almost to dignify making a list 
as a methodology, but Dell does have on historical methOd. He 
tries to study political developments throughout the North, 
st8te by sta~.Th handle thesoope, of oourse, he must rely prin· 
cipally on secondary sources. printed primary sources 
(especially speeches), and newspapers. The last named he 
seems not to have sampled in any particularly systematic or 
exhaustive way. C cannot find a single reference to a mP.nu· 
script source. 

The conception of the project, though it defies mode-rn 
infatuation with the importance of manuscript sources, is 
not altogether without merit. A state-by·state synthesisofthe 
Democratic party's development in the Civil War would be a 
welcome addition to modern scholarship. Moreover, Dell's 
conclusions are interesting and deserve consideration: 

In this, the crowning year of the wartime Union party 
[1864], it is worth considering some notable facts about the 
true nature of the party tuera.rchy and the accusation of 
Conservatives thatlhe Union party was merely "the Repub
lican party under a different name.'' Andrew Johnson, the 
Union candidate for Vice President, was a War Democrat. 
In the St8tes of Maine, Ohio, and Iowa, War Democrats 
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received the Union nomination for the highest state exoc-u· 
tive position under consideration by the voters. In New 
York, Vermont, Ohio, and Connecticut, War DemocraU. 
received the Union nomination for the second-higheststar.e 
executive position. ln Indiana, four Union nominations for 
major state executive office were accorded War Democrats; 
in Ohio and Connecticut the number was three. In oongres· 
eionaJ races, the Union party nominated seventeen War 
Democrats. In California, a majority of the Union nomi· 
neee for Congress were War Demoerate. ln Ohio, Indiana, 
Oregon and New Jersey the Union State party chairmen 
were War Democrats. On the Union StateCenrnJ Commit
tee of Connecticut, ten of23 members were War Democrats. 
And so on, ad infinitum ... (sic] It must be Mked of the 
Conl)<!rvative historians: If this kind of non-partisan dill· 
play was not enough to establish the Union party as a trul,y 
nonpartisan body, wbat then was requixed? In fact, it would 
appeax that the Union party was all it claimed to be; and 
much of the credit belongs to Abraham Lincoln, whose 
gentle hammering proved devaatating to the Conservative 
principles of the Democratic party. 
Dell concludes that Lincoln was more radical than con· 

ll<!IVative and argues that he repeatedly blunted criticism by 
using War Democrats M Jjgh tning rods. Wbeo Lincoln repu
diated David Hunter's enlisting of black !>oops in South Caro
lina in thesummerof1862, he blamed the policy on the great
est Wax Democrat of them all, Stanton, b ut did not remove 
Stanton or Hunter. Lincoln ignor:ed the conservative results 
of the Republican state conventions of 1862 in Pennsylvania, 
Indiana, and Ohio and went ahead with the drafting and 
announcement of the Preliminary Emancipation Proclama· 
lion. Dell properly points out that "the Gettysbuxg Add
ress, . , . utili•ed again the inflamatory (sic)Jeffcrsonian con· 
tcntion that 'all men are created equal."' 

The problem with the book ill its execution of the worth
while project.. The myriad of names mentioned in the text 
have no biographical flesh on them. The discussions of poll· 
tical de-velopments from state to state make chaotic and 
dismal reading and superficial history. Dell's literary style 
compounds the errors, as can be seen i_n this example: 

Some outstanding featuxes of the New York campaign (of 
1862) included the sale and transfer ofthe New York World 
from the Union camp to the Democratic camp. War Demo· 
crat Manton Marble was managing editor of the World. He 
was a member of Mo~art. Hall, a close friend of Fernando 
Wood, and a sttong supporter qf Seymoux. Wood, who had 
campaigned for Major as a War Democrat in 1861. cam
paigned for Congress i.n 1862 as a Conditional James 
Gorden [sfc) Bennett of the Herald, who had supported the 
Union ticket of 1861, declared for Seymoux. A major feature 
of the Upstate canvass was a running debate. between War 

Democrat DanielS. Dickinson and Conditional War Domer 
cratJohn Van Buren, stirring recollections of the Free Soil 
campaign of 1848. On that occasion. [sic] Van Buxen had 
been for freedom, Dickinson for slavery. This time it was the 
other way around. Without Conservetive support, the 
Repubtican-Union ticket had no chance of vic:tor:y in New 
York and Seymour's majority exceeded ten thousand. On 
the New York congressional delegation a 23-9 Republican 
majority was replaced by an 18-12 Democratic majority. In 
the state legislature the Republican-Union coalition retain
ed an overall majority, buttheReg~tlar Democracy acquired 
equal standing in the Assembly. 

Woe be unto the graduate student who writes such an obvious 
stitching-together of note cards with no especially obvious 
logical con.nection between them. Why a university press pub
lishes what a graduate seminar would reject is an impOrtant 
problem. 

Fax more important than the lack of readability evident in 
the passage is the lack of understanding betrayed by it.. Every
where in the book, one is greeted by transitions from party to 
party and from platform to platform, wil1y-nilly, without even 
a modest attempt at explaining why-why, in this case, Van 
Buren and Dickini!On flip-flopped, Thela~ of understanding 
here is fundamental and ironic. 

Mr. Dell's historical world is highly politicized. He bas 
studied the political aff'tliations of scores of Civil War 
gener9ls in an effort to show how many were Democrats. This 
may reflect more of his own feelings than theirs. for Generals, 
though 110me became Presidential candidates, generally did 
not vote in the nineteenth century. It is easy to exaggerate 
their partisan awareness. Even though he tends to see every
thing as political in nature, Mr. Dell does not really under-
stand the nature of politics. He cannot explain the wild rnean
derings of politicians from ideo.logical position to ideological 
position, beeau$e he does not study what often made them 
change. factional politics. Compare the flat and almost mean· 
ingless description of New York politics above with these 
passages from a historian who does understand, Michael Les 
Benedict (in A Compromise of Principle: Congressional Re
publicans and Reconstruction. 1863·1869 (New York: W. W. 
Norton, 1974): 

One of the greatest obstacles to understanding Repub
lican radicalism and conservatism du-ring the Cjvil War 
period bas been the tendency of historians to confuse poli
tica1 and legislative radicalism . . . . [Contemporaries] were 
equally perplexed by the ideological somersaults of Salmon 
P. Chase, Horace Greeley, George Julian, and s host of 
le•ser lights. Th understand hc>w a Chase could be the radi
cal candidate for the Republican presidential nomination in 
1864 and then aspire to the Democratic nomination four 
years later, one mu.st perceive the factional nature of Ameri-

C~rtf•Y of till' M1•~1 F/Ut<me(l/ Socitty, 
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can politics. 
Traditionally, the United Stata h&B been a two-party 

democracy; in mOlly states there h&B been only one viable 
po)itical party. Yet, for nearly every position in American 
national and s~te goyernme~t there have been more t.h8!J 
one or two aapt.rants. These nvals have had to fight theu 
battlee within one or another of the parties. Often ideo
logical similarities, personal friendships, or pu~ &elf-inter
eat have spurred groups of aspirants to office to ally them· 
selves with their rivals. 

Benedict then gives a suitably complex and yet also sa tis· 
fyingly explained example, the Seward-Weed us. Greeley 
rivalry in New York's Republican party: 

The feud broke into bitter warfare that year [1860], when 
Seward and Weed blamed Greeley for Seward's failure to 
win the Republican presidential nomination-Seward had 
been the radical candidate at the Chicago Convention. 
Greeley had favored the archconservative Missouri Whig, 
Edward Bates. 

Weed repaid Greeley •.. i.n 1861, defeatingGreeley'sdrive 
for the Republican nomination to the United Slates Senate. 
During the secession winter, as Weed advocated conces· 
sione to slavery to preserve. the Union, Greeley opposed 
compromises, preferring to allow the South to secede peace
fully. Strife continued as both factions tried to win Lin· 
coin's favor and control the nationel parronage. Lincoln 
gave control of the customs house in New York City t.o for· 
mer Democrats. who generally disliked Seward and allied 
loosely with Greeley, but the Seward-Weed forces generally 
r~ived the choicer appoint.ments in the rest of the state. 

ln 1862, anti-Weed forces. made up of Greeley's friends 
and the allies of independent-minded former Democrats 
.. . , controlled the Republican nominations. Weed. advo. 
eating a strong appeaJ to Union Democrats, left the state 
convention disgruntled and did little to elect the ticket. 
When the Republicans lost the canvass, Greeley and hia 
allies charged him with sabotage. But with the only patron· 
age now available to .Republicans in the state emanating 
from the national government. Weed slowly regained con· 
trol of the state organization. 

By 1864 Weed, who tlrst worked for Lincoln's reoomi· 
nation and then threatened to sit out the campaign unless 
Lincoln acceeded to his ever-growing patronage demands, 
had won control of every important national appointment 
in the stale. Uncoln had replaced the former Democrat 
Chase as secretary of the treasury and soon thereafter 
turned out Chase's formerly Democratic friends in the New 
York customs house, substituting for them allies of Weed. At 
the same time be named a Seward-Weed partisan city post· 
master. Given this political situation, it is little wonder that 

Greeley opposed Lincoln1
S renomination and that many 

leading former Demo<:rats ... actively promoted the Fre
mont third-party movement. 

And so it goeo for three more pagee, with Greeley and Weed 
alternately skulking aod acting as Republican stalwarts. 
Benedict gives us an explanation, and we do not lurch along 
confusedly from baitling factional identification to seemingly 
inexplicable ideological about-face. Benedict has an under· 
standing of poUtics that Dell doee not. 

Moreover, Dell's bibliography is practically twenty years 
out of date. Few works written after 1956 are cited. We get 
father Philip, but not son Eric, Foner; Oberholtzer on Philo· 
delphia but not Dusinberre; the Missis•ippi Valley Hi•toricol 
Review but not the JourlUll of American Hi$ tOry; etc. I can 
find no references to Civil War Hiftory, though aU scholars 
wouJd now acknowledge that it is the leading journal in that 
field of study. The modern students of Democratic behavior, 
like Leonard Curry, are not mentioned. 

This is the first book I have seen from Fairleigh Dickinson 
University Press, and I do not look forward to another. All my 
liberal use of "sic" in the quotations from the book suggests, 
the editorial standards are simply appalling. Proofreaders 
should have caught some of these mistakes: uconsservative'' 
(page 19); "nothern" (31); Horace "Heffron" and Horace 
"Heffern '1 in the same paragraph (59); "ad nauseum "for "ad 
nauseam" ( 106); ''sizeable" (119) and "sizable" (233); 
"Widescale" (200) is nota word: "lmplicitely'' for "lmplicit.ly" 
(205); "peracution" (240); "pic11re" (245); "beastial" for 
"bestial" (247); Charles R. Buckalew becomes "William A." 
(268); "Irwin" McDowell (276) is "Irvin'' in the index; 
"'proffered" is .,proferred'• (277); Mr. ''Cofr-roth" is alao Mr. 
"Coffrath" in the oameparagrapb (319); "ReJected" (341): and 
the last sentence of Chapter 14 has no concluding punc
tuation. frhe capitaliu.tion is absolutely bi.~arre, and a page 
looks almost like an eighteenth-century text with capital 
letters sprinkled everywhere. Grammatical error:s are pe_r. 
mitted, as on page 91: "the man whom he believed had loet 
Tennessee." The "whom" shouJd be 40who,'' as it is the subject 
oflhe noun clau&e("who ... had lost Tennessee") and not the 
objec-t of the verb '{believed." 

There ia a great book yet to be written on the Democratic 
party after Douglas. We need to know more about it in almost 
every northern state, and we certainly need a synthesis which 
coordinates our knowledge of each state into a usable inter· 
pretation. Christopher Dell whets our appetites for more, but 
we do not have complete confidence in what he does tell us. 
Creswell, for example, woo a Whig forced into the Do11glas 
Democracy in 1860, because the Republican party was too 
weak in Maryland to count. Is itrighttocall him a War Demo
crat? If not, what about the others? 
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